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the developmentof poweii tleint'the Deity
has expressly called upon them to use in
praising Him. Since, then, the lino of
duty runs parallel with ono of purest
sorces of pleasure the world affords, it is
very evident that the answer to the above
question should be affirmative: It is far
better to enjoy a few, of the results of
musical study.than to.neglept it altogeth-

Cfizitte.

A:3Yoiln4r:9ermbu:
IVe have the jaubfniiied dist:oar*, de-

livered by a Southern divine, wholtal re-
moved to a new field of labor. To his new
flock, on the first day of- his 'ministration-,
he gave some reminiscences of his former
charge as follows,:.

!.` My beloved brethering, before. I take
my test, I must tellyou about myparting
with my old congregation. LOn the morn-
ing of the last Sabbath I went into the
meeting-house to preach my farewell dis-
course. Just in front 'of me sot the old
fathers and mothers in Israel; the tears
coursed down their furrowed cheers ;

their tottering forms and quiVering lips
breathed out a sad fare ye well, Brother
Trathists—qh, ! Behind , theta .sot the
middle-aged men and matrons; health and
vigor beamed from every -countenance;
and as they looked up I could see in their
dreamy eyes—Arc ye well, Brother Vat-
kins—oh ! Behind them sot -the boys
and girls that I had baptized and gathered
into the Sabbath school. Manytimes had
they been rude and boiStermis, but now
their merry laugh was hushed, and in the
silence I could'hear---furcac well, Brother
Watkins--oh ! Around, on the back

Seats, and in the aisles, stood and sot the
colored brethcring, with their black faces
and honest hearts;and as I looked upon
them I could see a—fart ye well, Brother

! When I had finished my
discourse and shaken hands with the
brethering—ah ! I passed out to take
a last look at the old church—ah I
The broken steps, the flopping blinds, and
mosscoverted roof, suggested onlyfare
ye ?cell, Brother Watkins—oh ! Tr-Mount-
ed my old gray mare, with-My earthly
possessions in my saddle•bags,and as.l
passed flown the street the servant-girls
stood in the doors, and with their brooms
waved rue a fare ye well, Brother Wat-
k.itts—Olt! As I passed outof .the
the low wind blew softly through the
waving branches of the trees, and moan-
ed—fare ye trill, Brother Watkins—ah. !
I came down to the creek, and as the old
mare stopped to drink I could hear the
water rippling over the, pebbles a--fare
even'thelittle fishes, at. their -brig
glistened in the sunlight, I thought,
gathered around to say, as best they
could—Jere ye well, Btodwr Ira tkins—-
ah ! I was slowly passing up the hill,
meditating upon the sad vicissitudes and
mutations of life, when suddenly out
bounded a big hog from a fence corner,
with aboo ! aboo ! and I came to the
ground with my saddle•bags by my side.
As 1 lay intbe dust of the road my old
gray mare run up the hill, mid us she.
turned the top she waved her tail Lack to
nu seet!tinyly to salj—fare yc well, Broth-
el: Watkins—ah! T tell you, my broth-
nring, it is affecting titres to part with a
congregation you have been with for thir-
ty years—ah !"—lfurper's to itte.

TrtE following curious dog story voach-
cd fur by a paper in Montreal :

"A , gentleman owes a dog- that has
801310 remarkable iustinets. On week-days
he has all the passions and prospcnsities
of other dogs, but on the Sabbath his pe-
culiarities and sectarian sentiments conic

out. lie knows when this day comes.
lle is not the same dog as on other days.
Tie indulges iu no pastimes, encourages
no company, and seems to say; in actions
louder than words : 'Six days we may play
and do all our sport.' The family are
Presbyterians: the dog is a Methododist.
On Sunday moruings he-attends the fam-
ily to the Presbyterian house of worship,
and then holds on his solitary and unbro-
ken way until he comes to his own church.
which is a little further on. He has a
particular place up stairs where he sits.
No belle or umlautor fashion, who sweeps
up the aisle of a popular church, and finds

a plebeian in her pew, can give a more
decided expression of displeasure than this
dog if he finds any one in his seat, lie
seems to attend to the service, and to give
do_matic heed to the word spoken. Au
example to many professing Christians, he
may be seen on his way to•church in foul
weather as in fair; not a half-day hearer
either, while his denominational prefer.
euces are, as well known as are those of
any in the city."—Erangelist.

A. Mixin' of Babies.
An exchange gets off the following fun-

ny row among the babies and their moth-
ers : Some tia:e ago there was a dancing
party given up North ;'• most of the la-
dies present had little babies, whose noisy
perversion required too much attention to
permit the mothers to enjoy the dance.
A number of gallant -young" nion volun-
teered to watch the young ones while the
parents indulged in a " break down." No
sooner had the women left the babies in
charge of the mischievous imps than they
stripped the infants, changed their clothes
giving the apparel of one to another. The
dance over, it was time to go home, and
the mothers hurriedly tookeach a dress
of her own and started someto their home,
ten or fifteen miles off, and were far on
their way before daylight. But the day
following there was a tremendous row in
the settremenC- itiiiiheis— diseaCied thata
single night had changed the sex of their
babies---observation disclosed physical
phenomena, and then commenced some of
the tallest female pedestrianism. Living
miles apart it rcquired,two days to utimix
the babies, and as many months to restore
the women to their sweet dispositions. To
this day it is nusafe for any of the baby
mixers to enter into the territory.

.
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In the mean'ime, several attempts had
been made to break this horse to the har-
ness; but without success. He choose to
do the breaking hirnielf—in fact,did such
a heavy business in that line as to defy
all competition.

1 was finally obliged to leave home, to
enter on aline literary enterprizo; and
with me went by poor comrade's chief oc-
cupation. I consented that he should be
sold, the less reluctant from the fact that
I did not own the horse, he being the
property of another member of the family.
In fact, I don't think that my consentwas
asked. He \vas sold_ as a saddle horse;
yet his rash purchaser, despising all warn-
ing and advice, immediately went to work
to attach him to a light buggy, only to
hive that piece of property dissolve be-
fore his eyes. Heavier vehicles went to
swift destruction in the same way; and
then that.pitiless man, bent upon subju-
gation, hit upon a cruel expedient. He
put Pegasus to his last humiliation. lie
coolly proceeded to harness my precious
pet to a canal-boat ! saying with a dread-
ful oath, " fetch him

The horse, it was said, gave one sharp
intelligent look at the monstrous clog to
which he was attached ; then with a wild
plunge tossed his small rider over his head
and dashed forward at a furious rate. He
actually ran away with that canal-boat!
But he did not run far before he fell or
threw himself over a high embankment;
down on a heap of rocks, " struck death
into his brain,' and so

1 was touched by his tragic end, but I
gloried in his spirit.

perhaps, am not the judge. But I
cannot think that I am any the less woman-
ly for having performed amateur groom
service for that hors': ; for having fed and
watered, saddled and bridled him ; for
having rubbed him dawn from forelock
to fetlock. I believe that one can be as
true a woman in the manege as in the
menage. it is our love for any work that
gives it dignity and propriety.

"The labour ouedelights lu physielo; pale

Zr a LittW Music Better than None.
We are sometimes asked, whether it. is

well to take up the study of music, unless
it can be dune thouroughly, and carried
to some degree of perfection. That de-
pends very much upon circumstances.
Ifa person intends to devote himself to
music, as an art or a profession, then he
should be satisfied only with the highest
possible attainments; but it is one or the
most valuable characteristics of music,
that it is a source of dsleasure and satis-

ruelituf:,.aktillpnint?,o4rpg:rens?..lfer,e,:4,
fore,it is tisocr;-81feltryli.4"ri latiatis'or
recreation, then it may be wisely under-
taken, even if it is certain that the attain-
ment can only be superficial. It is vastly
better for a young man to spend Isis even-
ings at home' playing sacred music, even
though be can do it only stumblingly in
three parts, than to be• out among scenes
of dissipation. And here lies the benefit.
Ifhe has this slight knowledge of music.
it may afford just the influence he needs
to determine him to remain at home, in-
stead of going out in gay society, where
he will be more or leas iu the way of
temptation. We would strongly urge
parents to encourage their children to de-
velop the little germ of talent they way
possess. If they cannot have access to a

piauo-forte, buy them a small organ, and
let the musical feeling work itself out.

7illiwllallrolo alcatling

"A Proper Fe :amine Employ- But fur my actual groom service Our
only-stable-man was a smallboy; who'

sfraii3`of,;fJ,'is'=aha+gs;"-,getIt,
formed'his duties but imperfectly. Then
all unlearned in the mystery of the art I
would teach, the ancient craft of the agasa
stubularhts,guided only by woman's divine
intuitions, I took it on me to instruct the
lad, sponge and curry-comb in hand.

IVO, it must out. C actually grew so
fond of thatunladylike, improper business,
that for a time I took it out of the boy's
hands, leaving to him the still ruder work
of cleaning the stall, which be went

through with daily like a little Ifercules.
• it was really curious to Mark the change
wrought in that horse by a few weeks Of I
such care and tending. He grew to be I
almost handsome. His coat became soft I
and sleek, his mane glossy and flowing,,
and Iris limbs-looked daintly clean. The'
Hoosier at him disappeared ; and there;
was about him a general air of gallantry
and jauntiness. [ taught him to raise
Isis feet for my inspection at a word,
Sometimes, as I crouched before him, he
would lilt a foot and place it On my hand
or arm, where it would rest light as the

ES=

In a late article by ;lirs. Stow:: on that
excellent domestic convenience, "A handy
Man," I find the following paragraph :

A. woman who !Ives in the country may
sometimes be able to save a lire by know-
ing how to harness or drive a horse. It is,
of course, not aproper feminine employment,.
but, it is a thing quite easily -learned, and
the knowledge or which may come in play
in ox.igencies."

I am surprised that so sensible ard prac-
tical a woman as Mrs. Stowe can make
such a concession to the old. sickly, senti-
mental idea of feminine pursuits and pro-
prieties. It seems that she would have a

woman learn to buckle on a harness and
handle a whip.and reins. not from a hearty,
wholesome love of horses; hut actually
from a religious sense of duty, in order
that she may be able to " save a life " in
some possible emergency, by " tackling
up " and going fir the doctor, the fire

.

• ertgwel . or the •• milingtary."
It is a- dreJdful philanthropic and

Puritanic way of looking at a pleasant
thing. For my part, I never fancied this
tinkering away at a pleasure to make a

duty of it. I never could brims myself to

spoil good wine by mixing it with bitters
I never like a moral tacked on to a tine
poem. 1 never took to didactic

would harness and drive, t.addle,
bridle; ride, and be mush with nurses. be-
cause I ilt. In we iianest opinion,
a woman is no more out of her pi tee in the
stable than in the garden. Horticulture
may be a daintiereiniiiii)inent than
culture may i r nii iwa..l to coin a
word); but it onitrihotiiii less to, because
diewing leiet on the .yninathetie, afTeti-
tional nature "1' ‘s mite ii. tritely believe
that the love for and (-are of a fine. horse
would have a mrengthenitaz and enniiblin_;
iuflueore h..; eh::rat; te :thy tree.'

-Ott thr.:4 ext:•t,,mt! L:iuttild I take1:21111111

' my Ft'atid, agttiost a wori i of proprieties
I have always beau inclined to credit

the account which makes Joan tl'iite a

stable-girl. There was that in her of fire
and dash and splendid daring which only
equine communion and companionship can
inspire. In all that 1.1.,5t fitted her for her
wonderful, anomalous career she learned
more from horses than homilies Supern-
al influence: guided her, hat e quitud en-
et gies entered into her blood and Mus-

cles.
For we. thn actual daily care of a horse

were far from a hardship. 'lt may he a

coarse employment. but it is. congenial. I
never was feminine eL.ough to tend
canary. or clean house for an old o:sip of

a parrot ; but I can-look after the comforts
and decencies of a Mall most faithfully.
I never could comb or earl .t French
poodle; but I cart groom a horse. upon
occasion, :Ind niter a fashion

I once—all Me, 50 many years ago :

made a fair trial of nay capacities in that
direction. Ofl returning to' my quiet
Western home, .Irom the East, in mid-
winter, I found a new inmate or the stable,
a wild, wicked-looking. unkezopt, young
elle,thitt sorrel. front Indiana.

This Nu-Auger from Posey County,
whence we might expect the very flower
of Indiana ho:Ae flesh, •• the expectancy,
and rose of the fair State," was by no
means a handsome animal. though he had

Of course we will not be misunderstood
as counseling superficiality. It is scarce.
ly necessary to say that we believe in
affording the best possible instruction.
Bet in eases where. for any reason, that is
out of the question, then, we say, do the
next best thing. Do not give up all
thought of' music because the highest de-
gree of perfection cannot be reached.
l'ut yourself in the way of' enjoying the
'lowest walks of the art, if higher ones
cannot be attained. Moreover, it may
quite possibly happen, that, if a begin-
ning is once made, the way may very un-
expectedly he opened for much greater
progress than is at first anticipated. We
have known sortie admirable results to
flow front the smallest, and appareittly the
most tinpropitionc starting,.points, in this

caress:: or love.
these proceedings were inimelsely

amusing to my little Irish assistaut. Not
long ago I saw au account. or them iu
Southern newspaper, taken down from
his lips by some journalist, who was no
despiser of small gossip about small peo-
ple.

Ti, this narrative it is stated that I ire-
. quently Wiled , brushed, and braided the
mane and tail of my horse. and then tied
them with blue ribbons: Here _Ananias

steps into the account. i did oil and brush
the mane and forelock ; but not the tail.
ati I. ant a living woman'. I. own to the
braiding. butt deny the blue ribbons.

What fltst, dear friends we grew to Le,
Imy horse and I ! lle would know toe in
j any disguise, or in the dark. He would
I follow me about, up and down banks and

I step... At a word from me, he would collie

oat of a frenzy of fright or auger. And

1 there was something wonderfully pleasant
and sustaining to H: in the mute good.
fellowship of the big, ungainly fellow.
More than once. wheti oppressed by the

vague sadness and direouragement that

comes to one in the twilight, I have

leaned my head against his neck fur a
good comfortable cry. And, though be

stood still and munched and munched,"
I half interpreted the little nervous thrills
that huff and theo agitated the glossy coat
under my chtek as tokens «,f benign pity
for my womanly condition.

Yet my friend and confe,,nr was no
general lover of the sex. Ilis fealty was
not transferable. No other woman could
ride him with safety. He really enjoyed
a had reputation. lie tv.is an excellent
animal to keep to lend to one's friends.

During the spring, summer, and autumn

mouths we two explored all the hills.
woods, and gorees of a wild, pi'eturesque
region. We forded streams, chimed steeps,
descended into dark ravines—we were off
together in the early morning.. in " night
and storm and darkness."

In lonely woodland places I used to
practice myself in all sorts of perilous,
barbaric horseback exercises; he always
bearing me home afterward with a de-
mure and honest countenance.. Discreet-
e.t of comrades

EIMIIM
We have alluded in the aheve remarks

to Instrumental music, but it is by no
means to be inferred that thesame reason-
jug will not apply to the ti.e of the voice.
In fact, it applies with double force in
that direction, for the reason that so very
much pleasure can be derived from ench
moderate acquirements. To he able
merely to join one's voice with others in a
simple chorus, is a source of great satis-
faction. Yet it is strange how many per-
sons there ere, with fair amount of natur-
al musical talent, who will not take the
time to familiarize themselves sufficiently
with the simplest principles of music to
enable them to enjoy the delights of so-
cial singing. Such persons are sure to
come to a point iu their lives, sooner or
later, when they regret most deeply that
the opportunities they enjoyed in their
younger days for acquiring the rudiments
of music were so foolishly neglected, It
is for this reason that we so strongly ad-
vise young people to be wise iu time, and
to take advantage of such means as may
now be within their reach for entering,
though it may be but a little way, into
the realm of music.

There is, however, u higher motive
than mere enjoyment, which ougtit to lead
to this the same result, viz , the duty that
rests upon all to prepare themselves to
partickate in the exercise of public wor-
ship. It is incumbent upon all Christian
people, not only to worship God in the
ways of his appointment, hut, to do so as
intelligible as possible. We do not be-
lieve that pdople have a right to ueglert
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Hi W. YOCIJ:ki.,
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
COLUMBIA. PA

OFFICE—SPY rßoildintr, Bank Stree., near
Locust.

Call,•ctions made in Lancaster andadjoining,
counties.

Con,uluttion.s in Eng,11,13. or German.
selitll•ig\e

J. G UMCK.,A. SURGEON DENTIST,
Extracts Teeth without Pain. Nitrous Oxide or

Lutighlog Gus ad mini.tered.
OF FR_IE 1!is LOCUST STREET.

septi-l;0-tfw

70C. LTNSELD,
.

TEACHER OF MUSIC.:
FIANO,

0 I.IC. \..N ,
MELODEON.

CUspLTIVATION of the VOICE andrsecial attention given andßeginneyoung

i,ept.1419-lyw
210 LOCUST STREET

ag °LARK,
La. JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

4mmicE—N.- 1. 12 N. •I'hirti street.
Oiliee flours—FromUto 7 A. AL 12 to 1 P. 31.,

nod iroin U to 9 I'. M. I-U9-tfw

TIT M

A.TTORNEY & COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Colurabla,

Collections promptly made in Lancaster and
CorkCounties.

NORTH,

A J. KAUIFFAIAN
• .A...TTI)ENEY-AT-LAW.

Colk.rtion.; made in Lancaster and adjoining
tioun ties.

Pensions, Bounty-, Back Pay, and all claims
against the governmeat promptly.prosecuted.

_Otilee--Zi0.15:2, Locust street.

C A M - ' T •
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. - • •

Office, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows'
Hall, Columbla, Pa.

T Z. tioFFER,
J. DENTEST.

Nitrou4 Oxide Ga.s whninismred in the extrae-
Lion of Teeth.

°Mee.- FrontStreet, next door to It.Williams'
Drug More, between Leell,t and WalnutStreets,
Columbia Pa.

Ti I LINKLi . PaYsior.A.2,7 Le:. SURGEON;
utter.; his professional services to the citizens of
Columbia:dal vicinity,. tie may lie found at the
°dice connected with his residence, on Second

eel, neie,en Cherry and Union, every day,
tr ',a 7 1:, a A M., and Irma a toS P. M. Persons
wisaing his services w Fpecial eases, between
th-.,<• hnurs, .will leave N7Olll by 11010 at his other,
or threat:4h the post, oinee.
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t;-o, 270 Street.
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attention rt nnstlititi,-siBl style and tinlsh

arr.i.II t,..411 111. 181 by him. He treats
ill-ea-es ',At wet to he 111011,-.11 and le.th 11f
e:111.“ ~rhilts. I,Vith the great-
est Art 1 in too !toet approved manner.

teeilt treatedall tilled to last for years.
The It -.I Is I snritlees 1111111th Wabht, eon-
stain-It:on

!:—\II work. warrl4:ttrsa
s•,o1-0•Ivw J.'s. SNIIT11. D. D. S

TiI.OIIAS-.T. DA IS,
A.TrORig.EY AT LNW

No. II North Duke Street, Lancaster, Pa

33cslt•-esi caretnaly and prompt-
ly sit tooclvtl to. [octAo'o9-tf

_MOTELS.

irES VERN HOTEL

1, 13 S: 1 CO ItTLANDY STREET.
NEIN' YORK.

1). NVINC I:W.tiTEB, I'A:on:if:Ton.
'1%1'4 i I,)(er h ventral. :ma convenient, for Poim-

of Rea It: en.,
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MEE
tt0221, PLENSA.NTLY LOCATED,
the Slat low.,of the headingand Celunt-

la l'ott:tsylvania

r.:.:l` COL 1.1M13 CA, PA.
kin .it:coiron ~!..Li.)ll, for St.l.:lll*.trs and Tral,

eters. The Bar is stottited with
CHOICE LIQUOItS,

Nil 1 the nit)ks Tarn lche.l tsith ill., hest fare.
171t1„..V.1 FINDLEY,

Proprietor.1.411-try:

DI:ANN:LIN HOUSE,
11 s COEVINIBIA, PA

1931.4 is a tjrst-elneNlicart, and is Ea every respect
at trAtd w tweet the wisott: and deNirtm, or tile

.".lf A. lin. N EalVEs.7,
Proprietor,

FltElccirri tts.r.rEL,

)11 ;:i.lEtu,r9,..an Plan, onpoAite City gall Park
N,•w York. R. FRENCH,Proprietor.

[[LIEU'S If01'1U?
WoL.M3rlcet :44tou re, lip:until: Retant.

EVAN 3LISHLER,
Proprietor,geptt-th)-trw:

iIIHOUSE,ill 13A. UI'LJLOIIE, JLAI.I7 AND.
riiN !too,' has been lately retitled with all the

nee4l,sa.ry improvement.: known to Lotel enter-
priseand therefore (Orel, licit-class neemommtn.
Bons to ,tr.tager,and other, visiting Baltimore.

). R. ime,..A.N,
Proprietor.sopt4-61-Lf‘v,

-71/761?-k-9,:

OULU “BP, MARB 1.1,; NrORKS
Vi The Sutr.eri4erswould respectfully inform

citizen. of Columbia, and surrounding
country, th.n they hav,t opened

.N F. 11" M 1113 Y.ARD IN
CO 1,173111fA,

:i!h str,n, nvtw,,n 1..-wuNt and ‘Vt.hint. tits.,
amt .I,IC I •I • !) (1.0.1. a 1.41, or Lllrt r..1411e.

T4I,V zre•it ..v.perittnee f/1.1 tine work,
bor.- in pi, oodo:otOo ono Nev York- They wilt
fnrut¢it rt tar II I st; toot the art, handsome

Git.A.tl;h:'.'.LOUNNf FINTS„
S'PA.TUARY, 012,NA31.ENTS.

also :N1.1.it13 131.7ILDIRG WORK.
()races pro:n{.l-1Y =tootled ail(' executed At

cheaper rates than eNewltere. Call and see o.
Designs or now styles or Floe. wort:7,B%loi n.%
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HEFTING .E dEfL

B.UCILER'S CO_LU3I:2V:

KINERMIM
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FORE_ICN4,NANDDOMESTIC

Wines • and - Liquors !

Has removed hi. store tohis Building, adjoining

llaldrmau's Store, Locust St.,' Coßix:tibia, Pa.,

wherehe has fitted up rooms, and greatly
Increased his facilities for doing

a more extensive business

MISHLEWS CELEI3RATED

HERB 13ITT'T-E-RS
PURE AND UNA.DULTERAT,ED,

These Bitters are celebrated for the great cures
they hateperformed in every ease, when tried

Dr. MiShier of iivc hundred dollars to the pro-
prletor of any Medicine that can showa greater
number 01 genuine certificates ofcures effected
by it, near the place where it Is made, than

MISITLER'S HERB BITTERS

MISHLER'S ILERI3 BITTERS
Is foi sale In Columbiaby

J. C. BUCHER.
At his Store, Locust Street, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS!
Embracing the following

Catawba,

Port,

Lisbon,
Cherr3 ,

lUaderig,

M .11.1g.,a,

Champagne,

Claret,

Rhine,
Blackborry,

Elderberry,

Ctirrant ancl INluscat WINES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT, BRANDS.

Ar&a.;" 0111)-Yri-k'SVEISA!:-i-
BRANDIES of ral kinds

Blackberry

Catrorba,

erry,

BE

Jamaica Spirits,

Kurainel
Ginger,

Gin,

Superior Olu Rye,

Pure Old Rye,

XXX OW Rye,

XX Old Nye X Old Rye,

Pure Old Bye, Il3nougnhela

ftettl fled Wllit4c.v.London Brown Stout

Scoteli Ala, &C., RC., Lte.

AGENCY FOR

MAUI AND CIDER VINEGAR.
Fie is also Agent for the Celebrated

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

FOR SALE

POCKET FLASKS
DENII3OIINS,

TOBACCO BOXES,

and FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,
Al. 3. C. BUCHER'S

3IIStiLER'S BITTERS!
PURE k' ERATED

For Sale by

3. C. TITiCIIER

BEST STOUT PORTER!
From E. lIIBBERT. LONDON

11=1

J. C. BUCHER,

Locust Street, -above Front

Agent for the

PtinE MALT IrDrEGAII
Glnnot be purchased at any other establish-

/men t In town, and Is warranted to keepfruits
and vegetables perfect,

The Best Brands of Imported

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE.
For Sale at

J. C. BUCIIER 8

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS
IIUtFITF,It will still lteep on bond the

t..Bratids of

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

SNUFF, ITAVANA, YARA, and

COMMON SEG.tRS. Also,
SNUFF cC Tor.A.cco BOXES, PIPES—a

thousand and one varieties. Call at
C. BUCHER'S:,

Locust Street, adjoining lialdetnan's Store.
It Is the gmitest establishment ofthekind this

aide of•Phdlndelphin.

.31.raggyiii.ax13.zy for Leoqi London Porter, and

COT'S COLUMN:

coos COUGH BALSAM !

This long tried and popular Remedy is again
called to the attention of thepublic. As of ten
as the year rolls around, the proprietors annu-
ally maize their how to the people, and remind
them that amongst the ninny things required
for the health, comfort and sustenance of the
family through the longand tedious months in
winter, Coe's Cough Balsam should not be for-
gotten: For years ithas been a household medi-
cine—and mothersanxious forthe safety of their
children, and ail who sufferfrom any disease of
the throat, chest. and lungs, cannot afford to be
without it. In addition to the ordinary four
ounce so long in the market, we now furnish
our mammoth family size bottles, which will,
in common with the other size, be found at all
Drug Stores.

FOR CROUP,

The Balsam Will be found invaluable, and may
always be relied upon in the- snost- extrezne
cases. -- - •

--

WHOOPING COUGH,

testimony of all whohave used it for this
terrible di,ease during the last teu years, is,
that It invariably relieves and cures it,

SORE THROAT

Beep yourt b ~,at,wet with theBalsam—taking
little and often:—and you will vary soon find re-
lief.

HARD COLDS AND COUGHS

Yield at once to a steady use of this great
remedy. Itwill succeed In giving relief where
all other remedies have failed.

SORENESS OF TETE THROAT, CHEST
AND LUNGS

Do not delay procuring and immediately tak-
ing Coe's Cough Balsam, when troubled with
any of the above named difficulties. They are
nil premonitory symptoms of Consumption,and
ifnot arrested, will sooner or Inter sweep you
away into the valley of shadows from which
none can ever return,

/N CONSUMPTION,
Many a care-worn sufferer has found reliefand
to-day rejoices that her life has been made easy
and prolonged by the use of Coe'. Coughs Balsam.

IN SIIORT,
Thepeople know the article, and it needs no
comment trout us. It is for sale by every Drug-
gist and Dealer in Medicines in the United
States. _ _

THE C. G. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Cl

READ WHAT YOUR OWN DRUG GSIT
SAYS:

COLUMnr,‘
,October 1:301, IS6S.f

The C. G. Clark ew Haven, Conn.:
GENTLEMEN.—ICo..fiave now been selling COC'S

Cough Balsam for the past two years, and take
this opportunity to say that ithas given univer-
sal satisfaction, and as a remedy torah Pulmon-
ary Complaints it stands unequalled. Ialways
keep myself well supplied with this truly valu-
able., medicine. and earnestly and conscientious-
ly recommend it tomy customers.

Yours very truly,
META La, Druggist.

Columbia, Penna.

R- Dt itv.A.D!! READ!!!
_ j:~

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE

=

WORLD'S GREAT REMEDY,

Coe's Dyspepsia Gun

This prop:nation is pronounced by.flyspeptis
theonly known remedy that will mtrely cure

that aggravatin4 and 10181 malady. For year~
itswept on its fearful tide, carrying' before it to
an untimely grave, Its atillions of sufferers.

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure
has come to the

Rescue
lurliri'. fiver, Diplupsicr, Sick Hew/ oche

Suorness or Acidity V Stomach,
Rising of Food. Flatulency.

Lassitude, irearhiess,
final% lerneinuli»ri

in D nth

Are as snrely eared by this potent rentedy, as
the patient takes it. Although hut live years
berere the people, what is the verdict of the
pla...sesY I what Lester :Sexton, of )111W;W-
-ICie, says:

FROM LESTIR SEXTON.
of I

MILWACIZIE, Jmi. 111, 1.953

Mem) R. C. t7. d• Co_ New Hurcn, Cl
lladh myself mid Wife ha ye, VlSEsit COC!...SPY•9I(`P-

sta Cure. and it has proved perieetlysathdaat ,ws
a. a remedy. I have no hesitation It, ...ayiljg
that we nave received grant benefit from II Use.

Very respectfully.
tStgaed) LTESTER SEXON.

A (;lIEAT BLESSING !

1-1
Ere. L. 11 WARD. Aron, Lwow Co.,

mnq .Irm,frnaft, Drvfoot•,
GESTLEMEN:—.It gives mr great pleasure io

.true That my wife has derived meat, henflit
(rota the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. She• has
been Inc a nunilier of yenrs greatly troubled
with ny,persbi. aeeoinpanied With violent, par-
oxysms of eonsti parlor], which so prostrated
her that she wit, all the %%lido, for months, un-
able todo anything. She Iook, nt yourinstnnec,
Coe's Ityspcieda Cure, and haN derived great,
benefit trout It.and Is now comparatively welt.
She regard:. this medicine ns, a great

'fret 3 youro,
January 18thW.A1:1).

CLE RC; YM
•

The Rev..l,..ane Aiken, of Allettheay, testlrtr,
that It has cared hint, alter all WIWI' reinfAlem
had failed.

TZI7 G 'rs
Any druggist in the country will tell you, If

you take the trouble to inquire, that every one
that buys a bottle of Coe's Dyspeptia Cure front
I hem, speaks In the most unqualified praise of
it,great medicinal virtues.

DI EAT) WIIAT YOUR OWN DRUGGIST
II; SAYS:

COTX3II3IA, PEN:c.A. IOelobei: lath, 1 3.4. f

The C. fh„ Clark. Co-, Now Tinven, Conn
Crizrrs,-1 have now been selling COWS Dys-

pepsia Cure for the past two year S—a. ad take
tins opportunity to say, that in all cases It has
given great satisfaction as it remedy, and Is
spoltest or to thc• by dy,,pemlcs
It has proved itselfa great and wonderfitl Met li-
cl lir In numerous cases—as a certain anal speedy
sure t.)l Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Distress after
Eating. Souring 81)(1 itising of Food, 'Colic,
Fever and Ague, Bilious Derangements and in
tact nil diseases arising(rain a disordered eon-
(Mimi of the Stomach or Bowels. 1 always geed
my..elf well supplied with the article, mid mostcheerfully and conscientiously recommend it tomy customers.

Ye/111-Avery trim:.
J. A....IEVERS, Drum:lst,

C0)111101111, re.

COE'S DYSPEPsIA CURE
ah,o „he found invaluable in all eases ofDiarrhea, Dysentery;Colle,Surn er Compto Mtn,Gripping,and in fact every (Unordered conditionof tnestomach. • .

Sob] by Druggists In city or country, every-where et per nettle. nr by opplitmtion to -
THE C. G. CLAIM: CO.,0e.117-Iyl sole Proprietors, Fete Haven,

3ELSGE'L.L.4217):0
---

- ,

OPEN ! OPENING ! OPENED !

TIIISDAY, B.Di WEEK,

AND UNTIE, FURTHER ORDERS,

113RE-_NEIVIA_N'S
12S "Locust Street.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS,
For :Nren, Youth and Children, ever before alter-
ed to the people of Columbia, comprising as it

does, STYLE. and QUALITY in, soft and still'
brim, such as the 'Warwick, Ida Leivis,Sialaid,
Prince Arthur, American Girl,Rote, Peerless,
Lady Timm, nowing,, Star, Cuban, Waverly,
Gilmore, Rob Roy, and the Fail style of. Silk
Ilatsjustout, together with a full stock of

GENTS

FURNISHING GOODS,
Consisting orWhite and Colored Shirts,Flannel
Shirts and Drswers,English, German and Do-
mestic Hoaiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Sus-
penders, Ties,Linen and Paper Cuir6 and Col-
lars, te. Also,

UMBRELLAS AND CANES
Parties who filvor us with their patromew are

assured that It will be our constant aim to
Inert, their confidence and support.

Call and examine our well selected stock at
81.1011-prices.

BRENEMAN'S
No. 12SLocust Street, Coltunbin, Ps

oetIVC9-ly

la=l =

1 A. :1.1EYE ES

Druggist and Apothecary,
ODD FELLOWS' HALL,

Invites ..:-ttention is a feu• specialties now hi
stock:

PRIME NEW CANAfIV SEED

OLD PALM SOAP IN BARS

PRATT'S BED DUG KILLER, (sure thing, and
harmless to persons,)

ROTITE,"S NEW AND IMPROVED RAT KIL-

LER, (the best thiug we have yet sold,)

SPLENDID LOT OF CHAMOIS SKINS,

IATH TO.I.VELS, SPONGES AND GLOVES,

CORK'WOOD FOR SHOEMAKERS,

COAIISE AND FINE rEPPEII, ground in the

MEI

rt-RE spicEs AND CREAM TARTAR

Together with onr usual large stock of DRI7GS
.I?YrraaTCT -tr.n.STZtLNYIIteII

are entirely CASII purchases.
PFLYSLCIAN'S PV.ESCUIPTTONS and FA3:nrRE.-'

CaPES prepared by night or day with accuracy.

Remember the '

FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,
sept.4'69-that Odd Fellows' Hall.

T B. KEYINSIi[,
• DILATAnt IN

PIA NOS, ORGANS,_MELODEONS,
AND ;MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GENERALLY.
A large assortment of Vlotinc, Flute,. Guitars,

Banjoq, Tainborines. Aceorileons, Fifes, Har-
mouiens, owl musical ninrchandise always on

SHEET MtTSIC.
A large stock on hand, and constrin tlynsceivirat
rill the latest public; tans as soon as issued.

Alnsie and Mwaeal Book. will be sent. by mail
tree otnoKtage, win.n the market I,Vltlf3 14 remit-
ted,.

DACALCOMANIA,
Or the Art or transferring Picture;. OM be
transferred ou any object.

I wont,' call special attention of the Coach-
rnalters to ray etock of Dacalcoman

EMT=
STEINWAY & SON'S PIANOS, pttiNcv &

& xzEn.u.km & sos's cEr
OPAAANS AND MELODEONS.

Sole Agent for StoWs Unrivaled. PIANO
FOItTE ANI)FUItNITG ItE POLI SI 1.

Call anQ examine ny at

NO. 3 'NORT II PRINCE STR E
I..k.NCASTER, PA

"LAI;•1,1-13

riooPErt & coNARD,

S. E, cor. 9th & Market Sts

PH ILADELP!: IA
Iia slag rebuilt th,ir store, will open about

ea,ohey /St. with an elegant stock, to NI I,
they Invite an extoutnation,

Upward, of seventeen years of net ye busl-
ne-s at their present 10001 1011, enable ,- them to
intlge of the -wants of their putrons,.l 0 buy at
rue lowest prie, s and to sell al I he sznall,st tour-
gin of profit. Full lines Of
SLACK SILKS,

DRESS STUKFt•i,
SILK VELVETs,

CLOAKS, SITANVLs,
HOSIERY,

COLLARS, CUFFS, .Cr.,
Will-I'E GOODS.

lILANKEVS, Qtr ILIS,

USLINS, LINEN'S;
MEIVEt4. CLOTLis,

CLOAKIXGS,
VI-

COOPER&

err. Nlirth idarket Sts.,
0ct.2.A,a.13--1-24;p1 Philadelphia

AIRS. BOOTH,
No. 17,3 LOCUST ST.. COLUMBIA, PA

DE..LN

SECARS, TOBACCO, SNUFFS
PIPES, &c,,

And all articles usually kept I/111 Ilrst-class To-bacco and Segnr Store The publiceat; rely ongetting at ourstore as good goods for the moneyas can be obtained al any similar establishmentin the state.
I do not think It necessary to nubllvh nt3

prices, at 4 t he,rloods will tell tor thernselve,
G. M. BOOTH,

• Locest Street, Columbia. Pa..septil439-lyw] • 811,1 n of the Punch,

TO 31AN F,.k. T RS
Rights to ttge -"ALLEN'S 'YATENT ANTI-

LAMINA" be issued on nitplictition to the
undergigued. It is a
Sure Preventative of Seale in .13oiler:

This article svill he ftirnbawd at Faxper Call. or ire will rwli rights to anal:v zcird tise
the same for

Tel, Dollars perapoam for each Boiler
The materlid for malt Ing the .1 n tr•Lamina will

be supplied by us, t desired. at low prb•es•
Rights for Count les, :Slat es or other '2 erritoD

for sale nt fair tale,.

AI,LE".; NEEDLES.
I)enlers in ()lA.

\o.•l° S. Delnwn re A N-Hritle,

eirettlars will I,e sent on npnlicati,,w,7.l.l.ll

STEA3I PR INTTNG —Call at the
steam Printing Iton,c of the COLP.MiIIA

x", rear of Colorant:Sationol Bank. and ex-
'll", Apecimells 1,r4tor IIealls.Not e..Cortitt tte

WEDDING CA LIDS
!Wally printed na 011, offtri?

gottrq.
Roll Call.

"Corporal Green !" the orderly cried:
"Here!' was the answer loud and clear.
From the lipsof a soldier who stood near:

And "Vero!" was the word the nest replied

"Cyrus Drew r—thena silence ten—-
nis time no answerfollowed the call;
Only Ills near-man had seen him fall.

Killed or wounded lie could not tell.

There they stood In the fallin.glight,
These men ofBattle, with grave dark looks;
As plain to be seen as open books,

While slowly gathered the shade of night.

The fowl on the hillside wassplashed with blood.
And dowt in the corn wherethepoppies grew,
Were redder stains than the poppies knew,

And crimson-dyed was the river's flood.
For the foe had crossed from the other side

That day, in the face of a murderous fire,
That swept them down in its terrible ire

AMI their life-blood went tocolorthe thle.
"Herbert Cline!"—at the call there came
~;t-Wo stalwart soldiers Into the line,
- Itearint:between them Herbert Cline,
Wounded and bleeding to answer his name
"PisaKerr!--and a voice answered "Here !"

"liiraxnKerr !”—but 110111.111replied;
They Were brother., these two, the sad n hid

sighed,
Anda shudder crept. through theeornnehl noar.

"Ephraim Deane P'—then a soldier spoke:
"Deane carried ourregiment's colors," he said,
"When our Ensign IV/IS shot I lett hlm dead,

Jost alter the enemy avered and broke.
"Clo,e by theroadside his body lies,

I paused a momentand gave him to drink
lie mannered his .Mother's name, I think

And death came with Itand closed his eyes,

'Twasa victory—yes; but it cost us dear;
For that Company's roll when called at night,
Ofa hundred men who went into the tight,

Numbered but twenty thatanswered "Mo. ;"

Five Years Ago.
Where are the terms we love M greet,
The steady trampof marehim4 feet,
The banners that we knew of yore,
The star and brilliant hues they wore
How like a drum heat, sad and slow,
Comes the lone thou:4llC, live years agq,

Forever gone the well known torn!
Toot by onr side faced death's dark storm
Tae saute and voice have passedawaV
That cheered and brightened each sad day
For he, with accents soft and low,
Whispered good bye! live years ago.

At roll call, "killed," the answer maw
As tenderly they breathed his name,
.A.tni each one thought ofcomrade trm
Beneath the damps ofevening dew.
Ali! we who linger•only know
now much we 101 l Live years ago•

grave that gleams Inpale moonlight,
The flowers stand guard t trough silent night;
He rests 'npeace. and no welcome, tread
Offootsteps disturb his lonely bed.
The daisies bloom and the n!ght winds blow
O'er the spot where he died five years ago.

But whyrepine! a few name years,
A. few more broken bighs and tear.,
And we, enlisted with the dead,
Shall follow where tits steps have led ;

Shall grasp the hand of one we know,
Who "died at the frost" dye years ago

some good points. His pedigree had been
made on account of, even in his sale.
His sire was to fitme unknown and his
dame was of low degree. Yet T felt as-
sured that there was some good blood in
the creature ; which blood had evidently
a " determination to the head," for that
was spirited and almost beautiful. He
had large, watchful; warning eyes, fiery
nostrils, and small taped ears, which
seemed not only sensitive to a degree, but
sentient. They were like little spires, into
which his hot, quick spirit flamed up, and
there threatened *awl quivered. There
were unfailing indices of his }Hood, be it
savage or serene.

'His neck though a little heavy, was
finely arched ; but here the patrician stuff
gave out. The tout rnsemblc was a .rough„
powerful, long—limbed, strong—willed.,
Ismaelitish, unregenerate animal, of the

sort which no proper young lady should
have anything to do with.

At the time I made his acquaintance he I
was incarnate rebellion. lie had never
been in harness.; and but a few times under
saddle, lie was beingkept up for the first
time. probably, and was evidently bored
by the solitude and restraints of the stable.
Ife expanded his nervous energies mostly
in kicking— lashing out in all directions
and thundering away at the walls of the
stable in gallant style.

When I first entered his stall,lte endeav-
ored to intercept my advance by a flank
movement; but I was too quick for hint.
With my arm around his neck, I made im-
mediate interest with lan by means of a

huge lump of sugar. Tie evidently had a

sweet tooth, answering to a soft spot in his
heart ; for at once his fierce eye softened,
while the laid-baek ears came quivering
up and fhrward in a pretty. pacific way
that was most engaging.

From that day I paid morningand even-
ing visits to the stable, and soon found
myself welcome with a joyous neigh. How
pleasant that was I need not tell a true
lover of horses. My pet shoived himself
as pl:tvful as he had before been sullen.
He would steal sugar from the pocket of
my apron, play be-Pimp with me, bite toy
arm and tumble my hair, with many other
endearing and delightful tricks. One
joke which was never stale with him was

to snatch oft the hat front my head and
swing it high in the air— Once when; to
tease hint, I wore no hat, he caught a

large comb from its -place and swung it
aloft.
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